On the cover: A Kinder Kinder Library Grant at CES—The Kindergarten classrooms purchased books that expand representation and exposure to new people, places and themes. 4th Grade Birding at CES—Volunteers from Vashon Nature Center and Vashon Audubon led 4th graders on a Camp Sealth birding expedition. The grant paid for transportation and field guides. Photo by Jim Diers
About PIE
Vashon Partners in Education is an all-volunteer organization whose goal is to enhance the learning environment in our public schools.

**PIE’s mission is simple: we finance grants for activities and materials identified by those closest to the educational process — our teachers.**

Vashon Public School District teachers, as well as staff and community members, are invited to submit grant proposals for specific needs and opportunities not addressed in the district budget. Requests are assessed on educational value, innovation, need and impact. Proposals are evaluated by PIE board members and grant money is distributed and used that school year.

For more information about PIE, visit our website at VashonPie.org.

---

**Students as Scientists and Engineers Grant** at Student Link—Students measured the amount of energy ‘wind’ produces, using one of the kits purchased to provide rich laboratory experiences. The kits help students to design solutions to real-world STEM problems, learn Next Generation Science Standards, and see themselves as scientists both in the classroom and beyond.

“I’m so excited to share all of these activities with our students. I’ve noticed from watching the group that most learn best with highly interactive experiences; these materials certainly will do that! I truly am deeply grateful for the support that allows for high quality experiences, and the freedom and ability to really delve into being a lifelong learner.”

—Sarah George, Student Link, *Students as Scientists and Engineers Grant*

---

**Native Plant Pollinator Garden Grant** at CES—2nd grade students created a native plants pollinator garden to enhance their studies of plant and animal diversity, and native plants and their role in the cultures of Indigenous peoples of the Pacific Northwest coast. The students researched what birds and insects they might attract and chose plants that grow well in the afternoon sun location.

---

**VHS Theater Program Costume Shop Startup Supplies Grant**—Theater students show off their incredible costumes from “Spirited Manor,” created in their newly built-out costume shop.

---

“NO DONATION TO PIE IS TOO SMALL!”
Many successful grant requests are for smaller dollar amounts.

---

Since 1987, Vashon PIE supporters have donated over $1.7 million and helped PIE fund nearly 1,500 grants!

**Join Us to Celebrate!**
October 2, at VHS
Info: VashonPie.org

---

Vashon PIE Board
President: Karen Boyle • Secretary: Marie Koltchak • Treasurer: Debbie Levin
Board Members: Shanti Colwell, Phyllis Davis, Lauren Gallegos, Beth Kraabel, John ‘Oz’ Osborne, Ingrid Petersen, Jenna Riggs, Suzanne Rutkowski, Bill Ameling (Emeritus)

---

VashonPie.org
Please donate online at www.VashonPie.org or fill out this form and mail to Vashon PIE, PO Box 1645, Vashon WA 98070. Your tax-deductible contribution helps Vashon Island schools tremendously.

Matching Gifts—Many firms match their employees’ donations. Please attach your employer’s matching-gift form when you donate.

Endowment Fund—Giving to this fund helps PIE become self-sustaining.

In Honor Of—Consider a donation in honor or memory.

Your Name (as you would like it to appear on the Donor List)

___________________________________________________________________

Address

City, State, Zip

Phone(s)

Email*

My tax-deductible donation this year is $

☐ Please list as a business donation  ☐ In honor of

Please designate $_________of this for the PIE Endowment Fund

Method of payment  ☐ Check  ☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard

Card Number

Exp. Date _____________________________ CVC (3 Digit Code)

Name on card

*Thank you for sharing your email with PIE. We are moving toward paperless communications and will not share your email with any outside organizations.

Donate Today!

PIE Q&A

What’s the difference between PIE and the Vashon Schools Foundation?

PIE focuses on providing grants to teachers, to be used in the school year that the funds are donated. The Vashon Schools Foundation provides financial support for select education initiatives identified and deemed critical by district leadership, but underfunded by Washington state basic education allowances.

What kind of grants will my donation fund?

Your donation will help fund students’ favorite classroom enhancements including science equipment, Vashon Artists in Schools, field trips, elective materials, and up-to-date literature for the libraries.

What percentage of donations are actually spent on grants?

PIE has an all-volunteer board and has historically spent more than 85% of all donations on grants. The difference is used to cover operating expenses.

2021–2022 School Year Grants

All Schools
Vashon Artists in the Schools
Vashon Scientists in the Schools

Chautauqua Elementary School
CES Library: Award Winning Picture Books, Books for Very Active Children, and BLM 13 Principles
Everyone Needs a Good Book (Tier 2)
Xylophones and Gong
Native Plant Pollinator Garden
More Magical Math Games
Math Materials
4th Grade Students Choose Books
Many Types of Reading
Field Guides for 4th grade
Social-emotional student tools
Project Hula Hoops and Jump Ropes
Principles Book List
Pre-K: Outdoor Fun
A Kinder Kinder Library
Tier 2 Biographies
Wheelbarrow and Carts for Garden
Multi-Age Gardening Time
4th Grade STEM Challenges
Seaweed Art Residency Supplement

McMurray Middle School
The Art of Change
Hands On History
McM Library: Building Human Libraries
Reader Pens
Band Instrument Repairs

French: Hands-on Food and Culture
Bio-Engineering Solutions to Climate Change
This Book is Anti-Racist*
Latinx Authors and Power of the Story*
McMurray Greenhouse*

Vashon High School
Pocket Constitutions 2022
VHS Library: Bilingual Literacy Project, and Voices in Literature
Knitting in the Library!
Applied Trigonometry Tools
Spanish: Curriculum Support and Vocabulary Practice
The Power of Seeing Yourself in a Classroom Library
VHS Costume Shop Startup Supplies
Spring College Fair Field Trip
Pear Deck in Science
Band Instrument Repairs
Drama Director (Headsets)
VHS Spanish Club/Costa Rica Trip*
Patrice Cullors Residency*

Family Link/Student Link
FL: Diving Deep into Mathological Thinking
SL: Students as Engineers-Program Start-Up
SL: Action Experiments/Natural Resources

All Schools

VHS Library: Bilingual Literacy Project, and Voices in Literature
Knitting in the Library!
Applied Trigonometry Tools
Spanish: Curriculum Support and Vocabulary Practice
The Power of Seeing Yourself in a Classroom Library
VHS Costume Shop Startup Supplies
Spring College Fair Field Trip
Pear Deck in Science
Band Instrument Repairs
Drama Director (Headsets)
VHS Spanish Club/Costa Rica Trip*
Patrice Cullors Residency*

Family Link/Student Link
FL: Diving Deep into Mathological Thinking
SL: Students as Engineers-Program Start-Up
SL: Action Experiments/Natural Resources

*Robin Appleford Enrichment Fund

Outdoor Fun Equipment and Activities Grant at CES, ECEAP Preschool—

Students play on their new caterpillar. Outdoor activities are a valuable opportunity for children’s physical, social and cognitive development.
$4,000–10,000
Royal Little Family Foundation

$1,000–3,999
Beardsley Family Foundation
Mary Elizabeth Preslar
The Team Snepp Charitable Fund

Vashon Sheepdog Classic

$500–$999
Ellen & Pat Call Christophersen
Family Fund
Kevin Crayton
Heather Curlee
Arthur & Mary Hodgings
Miranda & Scott Hudson
John L. Scott Real Estate

Amie & Angus Macnab
Janet McAlpin & David Godsey
Lisa & Tom Miller
Glenn Myles
Michael & Nancy O’Connor
Carol Olson
Martha & Leif Ormseth
Charlie Pieterick & Marcie Rubardt
Romashko Family
Suzanne Rutkowski & Brian Van Buren
Marie Stanislaw & Steve Abel
Judi & Bob Strubing

Vashon Thrivtway
Adam & Erin Weisbard
Kevin Yip & Amanda Davis

$200–$499
Anonymous (2)
Missy Alquist & Nahum Gekfovic
Ruth Anderson & Ralph Moore
Dean & Mary Andrews

Anu Rana’s Healthy Kitchen
Erik & Erica Assink
Anne & Adam Atwell
John Bennett
Susan Boyle & Scott Fife
Christopher Bradley
Mary Margaret & Daniel Briggs
Lynda & Perry Cowgill
Clare Dohna & Eric Weber
Bailey delongh & Jay Williamson
Doug & Kim Drape
Barbara Duntley
Marian Easton
Carol & Cliff Eckman

Leslie Ferriel & Evan Simmons
Susan & Giles Frith
Google
Julie Gibson & Bob Jones
Carl & Marie Holert
Donna & Bob Kellum
Sue Kim
Doug Kimball
Tom & Mary Langland
Marjorie Lund
Zabette & Kelly Macomber Straight
Guy Stricherz & Irene Malli
Brian Maples & Erika Strandburg
Linda Mather & Don Canfield
Cheryl Mathews
Sandie & Tim McTighe

Microsoft
Glenna Milesen & Derek Wegner
Katie & Brock Miller
Thorsten Moeckel
Mary O’Leary-Bryant & Dennis Bryant
Terra & Randall Olsen
Mary & Joseph Papa
Ray & Jocelyn Patchen
Mary Margaret & Todd Pearson
Ingrid Petersen & Scott Hitchcock
Kathryn Pope Olsen
Deborah Reilly & Thomas Martin
Cecce & Joe Reoux
Vee Sawyer
Tina Scott & Andrew Woods
Jacq & Beverly Skeffington
Max & Jane Slade

Vashon Bookshop
Richard & Susan Wiley
Rebecca Woodhouse & Edward Allard

$100–$199
Anonymous (9)
Kathie & Jerry Balcom
Kaycie & Roberto Alanis
Jean Ameluxen
Jill & Murray Andrews

Annie Roberts Cello & Piano Studio
Amy Baldinger & Emily Beilshaw
John & Mary Beba
Kimberly & Scott Benner
Laura Bienen & Thomas Rogers
Matthew & Karen Boyle
Amy Broomhall & Shanti Escovedo
Jim Burke & Mary Shackelford
Kelly Burke
Kay Burrell
Steve Caldwell & Susan Keatts
Ann Callahan & Terry Hendrickson
Jim & Jeri Jo Carstair
Anne Marie Casey
Jeff & Dolly Chale
Carrie Chambers
Matthew Chasen & Ture Brusletten
Bruce & Phyllis Church
Lisa & Matt Crosby
Connie & Jeff Cunningham
Heather Curlee
Ray & Phyllis Davis
Jennifer Dempsey
Tom DeVries & Marijke van Heeswijk
Jeanne Dougherty & Bill Wood
Joanne & Steve Kicinski
Karen Fevold & Hans Van Dusen
Gage Family
Tom Alderson & Candy Gamble
Paige Geldhof & Jared Elandson
Barney Gill
Rebecca Goertzel & Anthony Mann
Richard Gordon
Laura & Michael Goth
Barbara & Rick Gustafson
Teri-Ann & David Guthrie
William Hamilton
Barbara & Perry Hansen
Gini Harriman & Jonathan Kott
Marie Harrington
Scott & Michelle Harvey
Jill & Timothy Heryford
Danielle & Derek Hinz
Melanie Coulson-Johnson
Stacy Kihlstrom & Paul Kampmeier
Mike & Patti Kirk
Allison Krutsinger & Matthew Ott
Yvonne Kuperberg
Susan & Ted Kutscher
Sandy Lennon
Akiko & Evan Leonard
Elizabeth & Craig Lindsay
Elizabeth Loveness
Charlotte Lubbert
Marc O. Langland DDS
Meghan & Ryan McAuliffe
Pamela McGarvey
Pamela McMahan & Jacob Schlimpf
Cameron & Peter Moores
Henry & Angus Muller
John & Lisa MacLean
Oz & Jenny Osborne
Janet & Andy Parker
Jonathan Parrott
Bianca Perla & Rusty Knowler
Jan Perry
Art & Sue Rack
Renaissance Charitable Foundation
Tara & William Requa
Jenna & Mike Riggs
Jill & Peter Rinearson
Rebecca Rumburg
Gregg Andrus & Sherrie Rush
Melanie & Steve Salonen
Jeff & Carol Sayre
Joby & Julia Sewell
Elizabeth Seymour
Lola & Keith Sherry
Robert & Sheri Shull
Kim & Dianne Snyder
Ann Spiers & David Frank
Pamela Stenerson & Peter Walker
Sue & Scott Stinson
Robert Stolik & Wendy Blair
David & Anna Swain
Wendy Swyt & Eric Winiecki

The Trigg Insurance Agency
Brett Tuttle & Henry Haselton
Elizabeth Vonckx
Eric & Mary Walker
Alan Warneke
Margaret & Greg Wessel
Adrienne Williams
Jerry & Debora Williams
Anthony & Gina Winkler
Rob Wood

Donations in Honor of:
Janet Baron
Anne B. Theiss
Kay Burrell
Katie Chale
Cheryl Mathews
Annie Roberts
Barbara Chasen
Matthew Chasen

Terr Colello
Ray & Phyllis Davis

Candy Gamble
Sandie McTighe
Joan DeJong
Tara Requa
Donna Donnelly
Anne Atwell
Ryan Krug
Paula Hendricks
Laurel Kuehl
Cece Reoux
Jay Mathews
Cheryl Mathews
Norm Mathews
Cheryl Mathews
Grant Orr
Rebecca Rumburg

The PIE Board
Catherine Siegrist

Vashon Business Donors listed in red.
We do our best to accurately list donors, but unintentional errors may occur. If we have made an error, please contact us to correct our records. Complete list of donors at VashonPie.org.
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